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If i's Gloves you want, 

come sce us, Work gloves, 

wool gloves, dress goods, 

drroing gloves, 25¢ 6 $5 

and all prices in between. 

_AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings. Hats and 

Shoes. 

Both Phones. 

NATIONAL FIRST Max 
OF SAYRE 

ct $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

RK PF. Wilbur, J. N. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilbur, J]. W. Bishop, 

J. BR. Wheelock. Ww T. Goodaow 

O.L.Maverly, Seward Baldwin, P.T. Page, 
RP. Page, Cashier. 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE se wed waverss. 
scaseat INSURANCE 

Property Bought, Sold and 
—Bxchanged— 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave., 

Valisy Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losns Negotiated, Insurance 
“Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART BT., SAYRE. 

EARLY WINTER 
winter days are 
that cause wost of 

, colds, ete. 
hesitate to change 

is 
it
is
 

§ 

A Craxo1s VEST or a 
CaEsT PROTECTOR is a 
preventative that is worth 
many cures. 

AT ALL PRICES.” 

_ HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
Lockhart Street, 

Penn’a   

SEVASTOPOL REVOLT 
Russian Soldiers, Sailors and 

Workmen In Rebellion. 

TROOPS OPEN FIREAT THEIR OFFICERS 

Ten Thousand Men Marchiog In Pro- 

cession MHeceive Military Hemors 

From Regiment Still Loyal 

te the Caar, 

BEVASTOI'OL, Nos The long 

expected mimtiuy of sailors. whe have 

been on the verge of revolt for months, 

has come and Russia's stronghold on 

the Black sea is In danger of falling 

completely juto their bands, 

The situation is very critical. All the 

shore equipages, numbering 4.000 men, 
are In open rebellion, having driven 

away or taken their officers prisoners 

The Brest regiwent of infantry has 

gute over lu a body to the wutlueers 

General Neplueff, the commander of 

the fortress, is a captive 
The Bialystok regiment, the ouly 

other regiment lu the city, received the 

mutineers with cheers, but thus far it 

remalus loyal 
Some of the artillerists have 

joloed the men In revolt 

The Euxine fleet is standing in the 

offtug and ls still obeying the onders 

of Vice Admiral Choukuin, but the 
crews are disaffected aud there Is 

grave doubt whether they cau be re- 

strained frown joining the wutineers 

and greater doubt that they will fire 

upon them 
There Is every evidence that the mu- 

tiny was deliberately and perfectly 

planned by the soclal revolutionaries, 
who have been pushing their propagan- 

da with great energy since the St. Pe 
tersburg strike was organized to save 

the Cronstadt mutineers 

During the night eight sailors at the 

barracks seized, disarmed and expell 

ed their officers. They then assembled 

a great weeting. Rear Admiral Pisa- 

reveki, commander of the practice 

squadron, supported by a company 

from the Brest regiment, went to the 

meeting and when it refused to dis- 

perse ordered the troops to fire. In 

stead of shooting the mutineers, how- 

ever, two shots rang out, and Cuptaln 

Stein of the company fell dead and 

Rear Admiral Plsarevski recelved a 

ball in his shoulder. 

The sailors then, with the ald of the 

Social Democratic leaders, having 
learned a lesson from the less prudent 

mutineers at Croustadt, elected officers 

and decided upon a programme, pledg 
ing themselves not only not to pliiage, 

kill or drink vodka, but to take meas 

ures to preveut rowdyism. 

Later they were joined by the work- 

men of the port and in complete order, 

the sallors carrying the banner of St 
George and the workmen red flags, 

marched to the barracks of the Brest 

regiment. The officers of the regiment 
threatened to fire upon the mutineers, 

but General Neplueff, a colonel and 

five other officers surrcndered and 
were sent under escort to the marine 

prison. 

Belug re-enforced by the rank and 
file of the eutire regiment, the muti 

neers and workmen formed a proces 

sion composed of 10000 men and 
marched through the city. At Novis- 

siishev palace the procession encounter- 

od several companies of the Blalystok 

regiment with a machine gun battery. 

The mutineers approached, their bands 

playing the national anthem, and the 

soldiers received the procession with 

full military honors, presenting arms 
and exchanging cheers. But the Bla- 
Iystok men resisted the appeals of the 
mutineers to join them and, obeying 

the orders of Commander Schulman, 
marched off toward the road leading 
to Balakiava. The battery, however, 
remaioed with the mutineers and par- 

ticipated In the meeting. 

After the meeting the proceasion 

formed again and went to the barracks 
of the Blalystok regiment, where there 

were other companies, but these com- 

panies also declined the invitation of 
the mutineers to join them. 
The satlors from the barracks sig- 

naled their comrades aboard the war- 
ships to join them and also sent a dep- 
utatiou to Vice Admiral Chouknin, re. 
questing him to come to the sallore’ 
barracks and bear their grievances. 

But the admiral in a short speech, In 
which be pointed out the madness and 

oriminality of their actions apd the 

dreadful penalties to which they bad 
subjected themselves, declined to ac- 

cede to the request. 

The city is panic stricken, and the 
inhabitants are fleeing. The wutineers 
bave stopped the tralus In order to 
prevent the arrival of troops from 

Simferopol, and many persons left on 

foot and in cabs, wagons or any other 
kind of vehicle available. 

The wmutinous sailors have not sub- 

mitted and have received promises of 

support from the crews of the battle. 

ship Panteleimon, formerly the Kniaz 

Potemkine, and the cruiser Otchakoff 
and are In complete possession of Ad- 

miralty point, where the barracks are 
located, but there bave been no further 
disorders. 
The sallors who —utinled number 

about 4.000 and belong to various 

eguipages from the Twenty-eighth to 
the Thirty-sixth. Including the sallors 

on board the ships there are about 
8.000 fu Sevastopol, 
The wounded Admiral Plsarevsk Is 

one of the naval beroes of the Russo 
Turkish war. He was on board the 
Viga with Rojestvensky when that ves 

w= 
-t 

also 
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ernlng committee of the bourse has’ 
passed mn resolution urging the gov! 

ernment to tuke energetic measures te 
stop pillaging. 

Soldiers Mutiny at Viadivestok, 

VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. I7.—A num 
ber of Russian troops who were taken 
prisoners at Port Arthur and who were 

recently returned here for enrollment 

in the local garrison here revolted, kill 

ing two of their otlicers nnd wounding 

five others. The reasons for the revolt 

are not known, 

Bomb Throwers at Warsaw, 

WARSAW, Nov. 27 At 10 o'clock 

last night two bombs were thrown 

through the windows of the cafe of 
the Ilotel Bristol. The explosions re 

sulted in the smashing of furniture 

and the slight injury of a few persons 

No one was killed, though the cafe was 

crowded 

Witte Greeted by American Labor. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 27. Count 

Witte has received a telegram of greet 

ing frow the American Federation of 

Labor to the Russian workwen. He 

bas authorized its publication ln the 

uewspapers. 

NEW YORK PLAYER KILLED. 

Harold P. Moore of Unlom College 

Sucegmbed to Football Injuries. 

NEW YORK, Nov ~-Harold P. 

Moore, halfback of the Union college 

team, met death In a football game 

here 

The game was between Unlon and 
New York university on the latter's 

grounds. It was clean from the start 

Fifteen minutes after play started 

New York had the ball, aud Hayden, 

New York's right end, was sent around 

the end. 

As the enthusiastic young halfback 

went on the field he turned to his fel- 

low players and sald 

“Fellows, I am going to play the 

game of my life because my father is 

in the grand stand, and he has never 

seen me work before.” 
Moore, Union's right halfback, saw 

Hayden clear his wan. Hayden was 

plunging through, carrying his head 

low. Moore dived at him at lightolog 

speed. They crashed, and both fell 

Hayden's head struck Moore under the 

chin with tremendous force. The ball 

slipped away, apd another man fell 

ou It 

When the down was called the play- 

ers saw Moore on the ground writhing 

in couvuisions. Hayden was unhurt 

The boy's father, Willlam Mvore, who 

was in the graud stand, and Dr. Ches 

ter Whitney, the regular surgeon of 

the New York university (football 

squad, were by the injured player's 

side In a few seconds. A hasty ex- 
amination showed the serious condition 

of the player's heart. A hypodermic 

Injection of strychnine was adminis 

tered. The injured man was hurried 

to Fordham hospital In an automobile, 

and Dr. Hines and the entire staff de- 

voted themselves to bringing Moore to 

consciousness, but the patient was past 
all help. 

Moore never rallied, and as his com- 

rades were on thelr way to a dinner 

and smoker in the city, Iguorant of 

his serious Injuries, he breathed his 

last. The grief of bis father was pitia 

ble. 

Chancellor McCracken of New York 
university was informed of the trage- 
dy while visiting his sou-in-law, F. E. 

Stockwell, In Beverly, N. J. The chan 

cellor immediately sent the following 

telegram to President Elliot of Har 
vard university 

“May I not request, io view of the 

tragic death of H. P. Moore, that you 
will invite a meeting of university and 

college presidents to undertake the re- 

form or abolition of foothall 7’ 

President Ellot replied: 

“l am ioexpressibly pained and 

shocked to hear of Mr. Moore's death 

I will say that [ bave within the last 

thirty days sald to members of the unl. 
versity faculty that I have only wait- 
ed for some of the older and larger uni- 
versities to lead, to favor either the 

abolition or the complete reform of 
football.” 

Kills Quail With His Feet. 

LANCASTER, O, Nov. 27.~An un- 
usual Incident occurred near here while 

B. A. Plerce and Harry George were 

out hunting The latter had never been 
in the field before and for that reason 

did not carry a gun. He was supposed 

to carry the game that Mr Plerce 

shot. He wag anxious to show that he 

was able to do somethlug and vaulted 

over a fence and landed ln a covey of 

ten quall, killing four of them with his 

feet. This proved to be the only game 
that was killed by the hunters 

Woman and Babe Burned to Death. 

TOWANDA, Pa, Nov. 27. — Mary 

Shaylor, aged thirty years, sud Henry 

Whitmlller, a babe of eight mouths, 

were burned to death lere In a fire 

which destroyed the house of William 

Ackley In Towanda township. Two 

men were seriously burned, and sev- 

eral others sustained severe Iujuries 

The inmates of the house had been 

drinking freely, and the fire was start- 

ed through the accidental upsetting of 
an oll lamp 

Four Burned to Death at Washington 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—Four wen, 
all colored, were burned to death in a 

fire which destroyed the office building 

of a kindling wood yanl at 3002 K 
street. One of the bodies Is belleved to 

be that of James Orr, the proprietor of 

the yard, The others have pot been 

identified, 

insane Passenger's Deed.   NAPLES, Italy, Nov. 27. During the   

YALE AND HARVARD 
Gridiron Battle at Cambridge 

an Historic Event. 

| HARD WON TRIUMPH FOR OLD ELI 

tine of Hardest Football Struggles of 

Year Won by indomitable Perse 

veranceo-SNtudents In, Wid 

Dance of Joy. 

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—Yale splendid in 

a hard won triomph! Harvard magul 

ficeut fu defeat! Such is 1900's page 
in the story of a historic gridiron rival 

ry. Hurled back upon their own re 

sources by the splendid courage and 

new found power of the crimsou, the 

lithe, athletic eleven of the blue over 

mastered the grim warriors of the 

crimson by the scant score of 6 to 0 in 

a wonderful battle fought within that 

equally wonderful structure, the Har 

vard stadium 

Never before ino this couutry was 

there gathered for au athletic contest 

a throug the like lo pumbers and io 

character of the resplendent assem 
blage enfolded iu the beautiful sweep 

of the stadium—the stadium with Its 
classic curve facing the turrets and 

towers of the great university across 

the Charles and with the decp gloowas 
thrown along its walls by the descend 

ing sun. Within the walls of tu en. 

closure stood 45,000 persons, radiant In 

crimson and in blue-—-stood because the 

wouder of the bLattie down in the val 

ley of green turf compelled them to 

rise to their feet almost from the start 

until the final whistle announced that 

Yale had conquered 

It was oue of the lLardest football 

gumes of recent vears, and the sons 

of Ell won In the second Lalf through 

their indomitable perseverance after 

Left Halfback Nichols had wuffed a 
punt, 

Twice In the frst half Yale had a 

chance to make a touchdown, but both 

times the Harvard defense was so 

strong that Yale was stopped with a 

few scant yards to go 

Unluckily for Nichols he had just 

been called luto the game to succeed 

Foster, and on his very first play he 

blundered. Shevlin was on the ball 

like a flash, and with only thirty yards 

to go Hutchinson triad exactly the 

same tactics that he did against Prince 
ton last week, 

Tue Harvard line crumbled aud final 

ly gave way, and Forbes crossed Har 
vard's goal with the only touchdown of 

the gawe. It was a fortunate substitu 

tion for Yale that took Tad Jones 

out and put Hutchinson as quarter 

He infused new life into the Yale men, 

and they fought desperately to the fin- 
ish. 

In general play Yale was superior to 

Harvard. It was Burr's superb punt 
ing (n the first half that gave the crim 

son a chance to hold Its own against 

the blue. 
When the game was concluded Yale's 

students In a wild delirium of joy, 

headed by thelr band, danced across 

the fleld and cheered and serenaded 
Harvard, 
The cheers were returned by the 

crimson, and then the Harvard stu 
dents, with their band, marched back 

to Cambridge. The Yale meu were 

still dancing In the darkness that had 
settled, and there were strong Indica- 

tions that they would continue dancing 
all night. 

QUAKERS WERE TOO HEAVY. 

Columbia University Beaten at New 

York 23 to 0, 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Columbia’s 

football team suffered its first defeat 

at tho hands of the University of Penn. 

sylvania in this city, when it lost to 
the Quakers by the score of 23 to 0 

Twice Columbia bas beaten Pennsyl 
vania hero 

Tue Quakers were too beavy for the 

home team, and the latter were forced 

to punt frequently. To the surprise of 

the Columbia enthusiasts the Morning: 

side ends played fast and accurately 

and on the defensive were almost in- 

vincible. The Penusylvania backs 

made but few gains around Colum- 

bia's end 

Sheble, Penusylvania's big back, 

made several long distance punts lo 

the first half, and bis work outclassed 
that of Carter's, Columbia's kicker 

More than a thousand followers of 

the Quakers came from Philadelphia 

for the game, and the Columbia under. 
graduates filed across the fleld bebind 

a brass band that made more noise 

than music 

Fennsylvania Takes Action, 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27 —Follow 

ing the suggestion of President Roose 

velt for uniforin eligibility rules iu col 

lege athletics and for the ellmination 

of unnecessary roughness, ULrutalfty 

and, foul play in the Awerlcan gnme of 
football, the University of Pennsylva 

ula has taken the initiative for the sug 

gested reforms and has addressed on 

circular letter on the subject to the 

heads of all universities, colleges, pri- 

vate schools and other institutions lu 

the United Btates interested in ath 

letics 

A Wrestling Tournament. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo, Nov -W. D 

Scoville, president of the Missour! Ath 

letic club, anngunces that the club will 

put ou a wrestling tournament In Con 

vention ball at nu early date with com 

petitors from all parts of the United 

States and Canada. Five thonsand 

dollars in purses will be offered 

Bd 
-i 

Captain Harley Better, 

BOSTON, Nov. 27.<Danlel J. Hurley,   

MRS. HARRISON'S DEATH. 

Wife of Democratic Nominee Killed 

In‘Aunto Wreek—Three Injured. 

NEW YORK, Nev, 27 Mrs Frucis 

Burton Harrison, whose Lusband was 

Democratic for lleutenant 

governor last year, was instantly killed 

by the upsetting of an automobile on 

Thompson hill, Loug Island City 

Caught underneath the tonneau, a 

Leavy step crushed ber neck 

Mr. and Mrs. L. § Scott of San Fran. 
cisco, Charles T. Crocker. Mrs. Hearrl- 

son's brother, who Is a student in Yale, 

and Constant Ravert, chauffeur, in the 

automobile at the UUme all in 

Jured 

Ar 

nominee 

Were 

Scott received a fracture 

rib, Mrs. Scott received severe bruises 

and contusions the face and 

body, young Crocker received abrasions 

on the face and body and Ravert was 
badly brulsed 

E. B. Gallaber, Importer of Richard. 

Brasier sutomobiles, the wake of the 

machine that was wrecked, after ques 

tioning the chauffeur and examining 

the machine declared that an explod 

lug tire on the right front wheel swery 

el the automoblle lato sand, 

where it could not be guided. Only 

one explanation was offered why a car 

shiould travel 168 feet ln that condition, 
and this was that the chauffeur be 

cae confused Mind did not shut off 

Lis power or apply his brakes. Against 

this is the vehement denlal of the wan 

bimself, who admits he Jumped Just 
before the accident. 

The direct cause of the antomobile’s 
upsetting was the striking of a tele 

graph pole by the front wheel just at 

a mowent when the men were either 

endeavoring to drag the women from 

the wachine to escape the Inevitable ac 

cident or to jump 

of a 

about 

deep 

Because of this ac 

cident Mfrs. Scott, who upiesd an 

outside place, was thrown free, but 

there was no chance to save Mrs, Har 
rison 

All that could be done afterward was 

done. Men who had witnessed the ac 

cident rescued the body from beneath 

the heavy tonneau. It was not known 

then that Mrs. Harrison was dead and 

with her body and Mr. aud Mrs. Scott 

G. G. Dominick raced with them to St 

John's hospital, iu his autowmoblle, near 

ly three-quarters of a wlle, In record 

time The chauffeur walked to the bos 

pital, aud youug Mr. Crocker, who ap 

peared to have been temporarily crazed 

by the sliock and grief, ran away hat 
less, to be found nearly two miles dis 

tant an hour later 

Mrs, Harrison's 

Mary Crocker 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Frederick Crocker and was boru in 

California ou Sept. 7, 1878. Both her 

parents dled while she was yet a girl 

When she came to her majority in 

September, 1880, she received $4,000. 
000 as her share of Ler father's estate 

This made her one of the wealthiost 

heiresses on the Pacific slope 

Og 

maiden 

She was 

uae wns 

the eldest 

Branch's Body Exhumed. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md, Nov. 27 

body of Midshipman James R 

Jr, who died on Nov. 7 after a fist 

fight with Midshipman Minor Meri 

wether, whose trial by court martial on 

charges that fuclude manslaughter is 

belng conducted here, was disinterred 

and an autopsy held by a board of ua- 

val medical officers pursuant of orders 
of the secretary of the navy. The cou 

dition of the body was found to be 

such that those who made the autopsy 

will be able to answer questions that 

have arfsen during the trial as to the 

condition of Midshipman Branch's 

heart and other organs prior to the 

ggut. Tue board performing the au 

topsy was composed of Surgeon J C 

Byrnes, W. R. Webb and R. E. Hoyt. 

medical officers attached to the Naval 
academy 

The 

Branch 

Equitable Surplus Is Safe. 

NEW YORK, Nov Mossrs Price 

Waterhouse & Co, chartered account 

ants of Great Britaln, aud Messrs 

Haskins and Sells, certified public 

accountants of New York state, have 
Jointly made an examination of the 

affairs of the Equitable Life Assur 

ance Boclety of the United States and 

certify to the following statement as 

of Bept. BO, 1003: “The assets of the 
soclety, as clalmed, are all found to Le 

on hand and fo value amount to $414, 

160,500.10. The surplus over and 

above all labilities amounts to $47.- 

14280542. The reduction In assets is 

brought about entirely by a conserva- 
tive revaluation” 

p. 
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Dowie Back, Looking Well, 

NEW YORK, Nov Bewhiskered 

and solemu, John Alexander Dowie. bet 
ter known as “Elijah 111." stalked from 

the Ward llue steamship Scueca, to be 

met by Lis ach, A. J. Gilad 

stone Dowle, who has been In New 

York to welcome him. “Prophet” Dowie 

cae to New York from Mexico, where 

he went six weeks or more ago from 

Zion City, when it was reported that 

he was iu a sad state of health and 

that he was likely to turu over his 

earthly affairs to his boy. His looks 

belie these reports 

“oe 
- 

only 

Senator and Hia Son Had Operation. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. -Willlam A 
Clark, Jr, son of Uunlted States Sena 

tor W. A. Clark of Montana, under. 
went an operation for mastolditis here, 

apd bis condition Is declared to be sats 

Isfactory. The operation was perform- 

&«l by Dr. McKeruon, who recently op 

erates on Senator Clark for the same 

disease 

Gustafson, Shot by Insane Wife, Dead 

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn, Nov 27, 
~Edwand Gustafson, who was shot by 
his wife daring a sudden fit of Insani 

night, is dead io the Nor 
pital here. Gustafson ie   

OVER SIX BILLIONS 
Becretary Wilson's Report 

Like a Dream of Wealth. 

EVERY SUNSET $3,000,000 GAINED. 

PRICE ONE. 

Thanksgivin 
| 

Crop Report Leak Caused by Breach 

of Trust—Chiclf Scores Trading 

Speculators’ Love of Galn, 

Hen Great as Wheat. 

WASHINGTON. Nov. = 

production on the farms of the 1 
States in 1105 re 

Amount ever attained in this or a: 

other country — $4 415.000, (00). 

In the first annual repart of his t! 
term tary of Agricullure Wills 

v of figures id wt * 

representing the products and 
profits of the fanopers of the 

which be admits 1E of 

production could bardly equal’ i 

minke Ligh 

corn, hay, whe 

amount of 

cotu crop is the only one that exove 

previous Iu 

general level of production 

and that of prices still Ligh 

Besides the er 
the secretary 

rd 

Neer 

prescuts an arr 

ments 

dre 

Crops new recands ss 1 

it and 

pruiuct 

vain 

thaneh | 
iLOHEL in 

yields every 

Flilous § 

estimates that the 

of the country have Increased ino 

duriug the past five years to a presen 
aggregate of $a 180 Ona (Wud 

sunset during the past five year 

says, “has registered an increa 

£3.400.000 In the value of the fan 
this country.’ sex} 

iS invest 

This increa 

the secretary suggests 

ter than In bank 

the gilt edged bonds of private oo 

deposits or ey 

tions 

In dealing 

leak.” 

ring to the 

the part 

the 

with the or 

Wilson 

breach 

i 
Necretary after refer 

of trust ou 

of oue of the employees of 

bureau of statistics,” says This 

department acted with vigor and dis 

ETOss 

patel when it got evidence of wrong 

dolug on the part of its own offi 

but we have no evidence of dis 

at the traders 
end of the line, where gamblers inter 

casted upelther In the nor 

consumption disturb valaes to the In 
jury of Loth and make loud outcry 

when creatures of thelr own kind cor 

rupt officials to betray for 

the love of money. The responsibility 

for this ‘leak’ Is shared bY every one 

who, to get money without work, gam 

Lies In farm products. When this form 

of industry censes these parasites who 
terupt departuient officials will have to 

work for their bread” 
The method of handling crop reports 

the secretary says, has been thoroughly 

recast during the year. “The farmer's 

hen.” the secretary adds, “is becoming 
a worthy companlon to his cow, The 

annual production of eggs now a 

score of billions Poultry products 
have climbex! to a place of more than 

a half billion dollars in value, =o the 

farmer's hen competes with wheat for 
precedence.” 

al 

plinary 

entive OF pr action 

production 

confide Bs 
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More Insurance Scandals. 

NEW YORK, Nov In testifying 
before a committee of the Canadian 

senate appoluted to luvestigiate the Mu 

tual Reserve Life in lie 

James D. Wells, formerly second vie 

president of that coucern, 

that President Frederick A. Burubaw 

bad told him that Louls ¥. Payn in 

1868, as state superintendent of In 

surance, offer] for the cousideration 

of $100.0 to let the Mutual 

write the report of an 

which the state Insurance departinent 

of New York bad just then concluded 

Mr. Wells sald also that Mr. Burnbam 

told hla that he had patd $40.00 for a 
manuscript copy of the report 

COollijsaiy 

declared 

Heserve 

fuvestigation 

Whitney's Story Told, 

NEW YORI, Nov Thuis 

ry M. Whitney's own story 

bis remarkable ipterview with 
dent Roosevelt, during which 

the president told him that 
heart and soul with those who were 

working for reciprocity with Canada 

and Newfoundland and that the only 
obstacle tn the way of reciprocity was 

the United States senate, that Pres! 

dent Roosevelt declares! he was (nn fa 
vor of continental free trade and that 

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 

present during the Interview and ap 

parently agreed with President Roose 

velt in Lie views 

Nn is Hen 

part of 

'resi 

he says 

hie 

% 
a 

Wis 

Vis 

United States and Canada’s Trade 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 Ihe Unit 

ed States sold Cannda last year exports 

to the value of S160 rs a0 I'his 

amount coustituted wore than 62 pe 

uf the 

but was ouly 11 per « 

cijports of 

sintement 

jet 

of 

lug golds to Canada, Mr 

that settlors 

Unite] States to its northes 

te October 

of thelr 

Canadian 

ent of the foreig 

the United States ] 

v Charfes M. Pep 

thie depart 

Besldes sell 

1 

went 

cent whole ports 

Is wade 

kent of 

und labor 

special 

minerce 

i ys 

from the 

ode 

—h ium) 

from January Pn 

that the 
£10,000 (0) 

ght 

il 

value effects 

Pennsylvania's New Line, 

CLEVELAND, O., Now n 

Peansylivania for 

opened 

land and 

Youngstown 
clab train in charge of 1rstri 
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